My Internship at The Walrus
(May-June 2017)
Let’s go back in time to 2017...

Songwriting in Toronto

Being a tourist in Toronto

Clifford’s Tower in York, England
Thinking About Facts in the Digital Age

Our educational system and our reliance on the Internet has led to a generation that does not know what they don't know
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FEBRUARY 2006
- Justice: The Wrong Man in the Right Place
- World: Behind the Tent (image)
- World: A City Without Men (image)
- World: The Found City (image)
- Society: Two More Solitudes (image)
- Media: The Anchors of CNN
- Sports: Dream Genes
- Environment: Corals Gone Wild (image)
- Politics: The Separatist Curve Ball (image)
- Books: Rising China, Razing Mao (image)
- Feature: Bolivar’s Ghost (image)
- Feature: Waiting for the Pandemic
- Fiction: Barnyard Desires (image)
- Feature: Ignatieff’s Realm
- Poetry: Rapidcycler (no image)
- Health: The Virus in You (image)
- Television: Les Trash (image)
- Arts & Culture: Air Junger
- Letters: Letter (image) (not online)
- Bedrock of Pop Culture (image) (not online)

*** articles have doubles online

MARCH 2006
- Politics: Soldiers, Not Peacekeepers (image)
- World: Hot Jazz in Cold Wars (image)
- Politics: Shades of Greenpeace
- Arts & Culture: Grubstreet Chiaroscuro (image)
- Society: The Empty Middle (image)
- Society: Free Associations (image)
- Letters: Letters (image)
- World: Camp Nowhere (image)
- Health: Designs for Dementia (image)
- Business: Hong Kong Goes King Kong (image)
- Health: The HIV Resurgence (image)
- Poetry: VI (no image)

JANUARY/FEBRUARY 2008

Missing Image:
- Cities: Toronto: Justice Denied (Christopher Anderson)
- Cities: Montreal: December 15th (Julie Doucet)
- Cities: For Everyone a Garden (Geoffrey James)
- Cities: The Events Leading Up to Sir Norman Foster (Donald Weber)
- Film: Winnipeg, Mon Amour (Eamon Mac Mahon)
- Feature: Vancouver: Not So Down (Keetia Allard)
- Society: Puzzling Ethnicity (Chris Lee)
- Letters: Letters (Graham Roumieu)
- Cities: The Aging City (Tucker Nichols)
- Cities: Revealing Urban Colours (Todd Falkowsky)
- Society: We Want More Square Footage! (Luis Rayo)
- Field Notes: Salaamese Fire Drill (Vänskar)
- Street Smarts (Paul Kim)

No Image:
- Cities: Whyte Avenue Blue
- Cities: The End of Pinky
- Cities: Just the Thing
- Cities: Beyond the Overpass
- Cities: Terminal City
- Cities: Red Carpet Caper
- Poetry: Bird City
- World: Golf is Great
- World: ¡Viva El Status Quo!
- Cities: The Windy Necropolis
- World: Guns and Roses
After my first week...the editor-in-chief RESIGNS?!

Jonathan Kay: Why I quit The Walrus for an exciting new future of reckless commentary at Taco Barn

Editor of The Walrus resigns amid conversation about cultural appropriation
There were still fun times too...

Me!

---

Dear Megan,

It means the world to me that you had a good experience here. And I can’t express how grateful I am that you shared this with me. Thank you.

We miss you around the office but I’m glad you have cool new experiences on the horizon. Please keep in touch.

All the best,

Cody

---

Gotta get down on Friday! Fun fun fun fun. Are you too young to get that reference? Anyway, everyone is slowly leaving this afternoon, including me very soon. You should feel free to do the same!

Cheers,

Alex
What Did I Learn?

1. I shouldn’t be too hard on myself
2. The unexpected is adaptable
3. I don’t need to know everything right now – and that’s okay

2018 Megan reading a Walrus :)}